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Foreman wins by lopsided vote

•

ER, (center) president of this yearls Student Council, re
s a few duties to new Council president Paul Foreman
b �lexander (right) watches.

an and Alexander, under the new form of student gov
will have divided duties as· compared to 'what Snyder

year. Foreman will have veto power, make appointments
rally supervise student government while Alexander will
an of the Senate.

'
May 29, is deadlin e
for clearing records
uncleared
PERSONS HAVING
records at ·the
library
should
.see about clearing· them before
12 noon, May 29, according to
Margaret Ekstrand, librarian.
Persons leaving school at the
end of this quarter must return
their library cards and stack per
mits to the library in
order
to
have their records cleared.
' Students who plan to attend
summer school should bring their
cards to the library during exam
ination
week
and
have• .them
stam:ped for summer use.

events ·to begin Sunday
.services, the

a series of semor cuin
t events, will be held at
day in the Health Edu

p.m. �n the women's gym.

. Russell H. Landis, fa

The dance, open to seniors and
their gueJt
> s and junior Marshals
and Aides and guests, will be held
from 9 to 12 p.m. in the men's
gym. Walt Loftis' orchestra will
play. Those who wish can play
cards in the women's gym during
the dance.

nnal reception and dance
e up Senior Night,
the
t, which will be held May
ption will be at 8:30

Commencement day will be May
30. A reception for parents and
friends of seniors willr. be
held
from 8:30 to 9:30. a.m. on the lawn
between the cafeteria and Health

.

ing.

ter 0. Schriver, a mem
l'Jachers' .College board,

er the address, accord
hal.

Education building. Faculty mem
bers will
be
present
to
meet
guests.
Commencement
exercises
will
follow at 10 a.m. in the men's gym.
A senior luncheon at 12 :15 p.m.
in the cafeteria will complete the
activities. Seniors can receive free ·
tickets for themselves
for
this
luncheon and buy those ·for their
parents or friends at Dean Eliza
beth K.Lawson's office.
Tickets go on s ale May 15 and
must be secured before 3 p.m.
May 24.

lllnois to supply·
5 percer:it of July
.nation draft quota
ILLINOI°S HAS been called upon
to supply 1549 men for induc
tion into the armed forces in July.
That number represents five per
cent of the national quota
for
July of 31,000. The call on Illinois
for June is 585 men out of a· na
tional call of 10,000.
Men 21 years of age and older.
will be used to fill the July quota
and, if there are not enough in
these older age 1 groups, 20-year
olds will make up
the
balance,
Colonel Paul G. Armstrong, Illi
nois selective
service
director,
said. He declared that it is not
possible to estimate at this time
how many men 21 and older will
20
be available. No one
under
y�ars of age will be inducted in
_JUiy according to present orders
from National Headquarters.

is

cast honored
ption Friday
ST for "Dark of the
was honored at a recep
tlle lvomen's gym after the
l'riday
night.
More
landred persons attended

'on.
·c heads

from
Illinois
and Illinois Wesleyan uni
and 22
students
from
es were present at the

go was present as
f Professor William
Eastern's radio in-

t Robert G. Buzzard in
the guests. Refreshments

dramatic
the
, and
tained by singing and
lnformal skits. ·

Three candidates upset in largest
Student Council vote in years

PAUL FOREMAN, physkal education major from Charleston, scored
a landslide victory last Thursday as he captured the presidency
of Student Council in one of the heaviest voting elections ever
held at Eastern.
Four of the nine offices had dramatic climaxes as the winners
edged ahead to win by narrow margins. Relatively close races
were staged in offices of Social
Chairman. Re·creation and Orien
tation chairman,
Secretary
and
Treasurer.

Over 600 students cast bal
lots in the
six-hour
voting
limits. The ballot carried 39
candidates for the nine of
fices. Nineteen ballots
were
counted void because all of
fices were not voted upon.
The new president, Foreman,
replaces Ray Snyder, social sci
ence major from Flora.
Foreman gathered. 289 votes
while Geoffrey
Crewe and
William Dawson got 184 and
141 votes, respectively.
Herb
Alexander,
Independent
representative, won by 81 votes
over Adaline Dougherty
in
the
vice-presidential
Elmer
race.
Shull, the third candidate, suffered
a decisive defeat, receiving less
than
one-third
of
Alexander's
total.
The Secretary's office was won
by Marilyn Macy, junior speech
major from Newman, by a slight
22-vote margin over Helen Vack
etta. Vanite Shaw was third with
161 votes, 72 less than Macy.
Beth Hoffman, elementary
major from Charleston, put on
a spjrited finish to nip Roger
Dettro from
the
Treasurer
chair, 160-144. Ralph Beals,
Beverly Riley and Sam. Taber,
the other Treasurer hopefuls,
rang
- ed between 121-90 votes.
Mary Franklin,
fir.st
quarter
senior speech major from Mattoon,
waged a nip-and-tuck battle with
Jack Vick, but won the final tab
ulation by only 12 votes, 150 to
138. Only George Mellott fared
well, as far as the other oandidates
were concerned. Mellott received
103 votes, while Pat Bartle, John
Hamilton and
Frank
Salomone
had about 70 votes each.
Three votes another way would
have been fatal for Martin " Chili"
Chilovich, physical education ma
jor from Mt. Olive. But as it was
"Chili" won by four votes over Jan
Jump in the contest for Recreation
and Ori1mtation chairman. Chilo
vich had 143 votes and Jump had

Political split wins Convention for 'Moc'
DIVIDED FACTIONS between Eisenhower and Robert A. Taft, gave
Gen. Douglas MacArthur delegates the opportunity to break
through for vii:tory as presidential candidate in )ast Wednesday's
Republican Mock Convention.
Four hundred ·cheering, banner-waving students were on hand
acting as delegates from different states. They chose Taft as vice
president.
National committee
chairman,
Ed Soergel called the meeting to
order at 10 a.m. and the greater
part of the morning session was
taken up with adopting the re
ports of the various committees.
Nominating speeches
for
the
candidates began immediately af
ter the body re-convened at 2 p.m.
Seconding speeches were omitted
by a unanimous vote of the dele
gates and balloting began as soon
as the last nominating speech was
given.
First ballot found all candidates
receiving nearly equal votes. On
the second ballot, however, Mac
Arthur received 198 votes which

just lacked two votes of giving
him the necessary majority.
The third ballot narrowed down
to a contest between MacArthur
and Warren with MacArthur pick
ing up the necessary votes to gain
him the nomination.
"Colonel" Dr. Francis Pal
mer was nominated as a favor
ite son by a delegate from the
state of Kentucky, but failed
to receive a vote in the ballot
ing:
Permanent chairman, Ray Sny
der, then called for and received a
uµanimou.s vote of approval for
the candidate.
Vice-Presidential . race
quickly
narrowed down to two contestants

with Taft defeating
on the first ballot.

Eisenhower

Said Dr. Charles Coleman,
head of the Social Science de
partment, "I was very pleased
with the convention. It was
more realistic and showed far
more enthusiasm on the part
of the students than the con
vention we held at Eastern in
1936-''
supporters,
Tau
Eisenhower
Kappa Epsilon, turned up at the
convention with
a
brass
band
which contributed to the general
spirit of the convention.
Taft backers, Sigma Tau Gam
ma, also brought in a large model
of the Republican elephant which
they marched around the conven
tion room during their demonstra
tion.
One faculty member commented
that the convention was the best
organized student
demonstration
that he had witnessed at Eastern.

139. Juanne Carlyle was relatively
close, too, with 118 votes. Charles
Oxley and Jim Fredenberger were
also candidates.
Charles
Younger,
sophomore
physics major
from
Louisville,
turned - in a surprise victory as he
concocted an upset victory over
favored Nancy Hampton, 265 to
150. Patrick Carr had 121 votes.
Galen Talley also was a candidate.
Ella Mae Kercheval, music ma
jor from
Windsor,
experienced
little difficulty in moving into the
Group
Coordinators' office. Mi:ss
Kercheval had 191; her nearest
opponent, Vito Vitulli, had 106
votes. Others running were John
Miller,
Lucy
Muchmore,
Tom
Neely and Roy Shake.
The officers will
start
their
terms on the first day of school,
next September.
Five of the candidates elected
were named on last week's News
preferential poll. Marilyn Macy's
victory over Vanita Shaw for Sec
retaryship could be considered an
upset. Herb Alexander's triumph
as vice-president also wasn't fig
ured.
However, the poll barely missed
its prediction that Jan Jump would
win the Rrecreation and Orienta
tion chairmanship.. She
lost
by
four votes.
.
Campaign posters were not al
lowed in the area near the poll, ac- .
cording to Pres. Snyder.

Senior art show
opens Sunday
•

THE WORKS of four graduating
art majors and 12 art minors
are on display in the art gallery
of the Booth library. The senior
show opened Sunday.
Pottery,
ceramics, . sculpture,
leatherwork,
textiles,
weaving,
and painti11gs of all kinds-oil,
water color, tempra, charcoal, pas
ta!, air·brush-make up the show.
Commercial advertising is also on
exhibit.
Commercial art class, under
the direction of Dr. Gifford
Loomer, has cliarge of the ex
hibit. It will be open through
commencement day.
Senior art majors whose works
are in the
show are Jeannette·
Katsi �palis, ·Jerry Harlow, Sue
Hankm s and Rex Hunter.
Art minors are
Wilma
Rose
braugh, Shirley Coleman, Natalie
Clark, Marie Onken, Mona Cross,
Bob Cox, Elizabeth Cochran, Bar
bara Stephens, Russell Carter, Joe
Patridge, Doris Down.s, and
Lee
Henn.

Shull addresses
Pa'ris artist group
STRUCTURE AND
composition
in pa_inting was the subject of
a lecture given by Carl Shull, art
instructor, to the Artist Group at
Paris Thursday night.
He illustrated
his
talk
with
color slides of paintings of well
known -artists depicting the vari
ous styles and schools of contem
porary art.

·
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Editorials ...
Election of 'unknowns' ..
.

. may show trend toward better office rs
STYLES AND habits require time to change. This
old axiom was clearly shown by the re
marks following last week's
Student
Council
election in which nine people were chosen from
a ballot of 39 candidates.
Students flooded the· poll to make the elec
tion probably the heaviest, percentagewise, East
ern has had in years.
The election wasn't a popularity contest as
the results attested. And the fact that students
were trying to find good officers not only ap
pealed to voters' integrity but stirred an interest
which heretofore
has been
lacking
because
winners could. be predicted easily.
Fortunately,
only
a
few
"big
names" ran in the election, and also for
tunately, the students
conscienciously
eliminated these names, realizing them
to be independable..

Several "unknowns" who before would have
been beaten easily, were given staunch support
because of their inherent capacities of consistent

reliability and perserverance. Victory by the "unknowns" astonished many-many, who belong
to the old belief that the "wheel that squeaks the
loudest gets the grease." Of course, it isn't their
fault; popularity has been the prerequisite for
elections for so long that some can't visualize an
other basis.
Now, since the students have chosen an out
standing Senate body, the job rests in the hands
of these nine persons. If one slackens, his weak
ness reflects on the entire Student Council. But it
is unlikely they will fail the duties.
When next April's Student Council election
comes around, it is likely-if the newly-elected
Council does a commendable job-that the stu
dents again will s�ek out the best candidates.
Arid in years to come if the Council contin
ues to expand as it should with capable members,
a new trend toward electing "brains instead of
names" should be established.
By that time
''quality" pre-requisites will be so habitual that
some may even look in disbelief when some ath
lete gets in, asking; "What's he got to offer?"

.

could be leased for educational monies
A BILL giving costal states clear title to the oil lo
cated onder the sea on their borders was
passed by a 248 to 89 vote of Congress Thursday.

Substantially, the bill is identical to the one
passed by the House and Senate in 1946, and
which President Truman vetoed at that time. Also
it lacked only a few votes in the House to be pass
ed over the President's veto in 1946.
The ·measure would give the states
title to the land beneath the marginal
. seas for a distance of from three to 1 Olh
miles.

This bill has been approved by Congress in
spite of the fact that the Supreme Court has ruled
that the federal government
has
"paramount
power and dominion" over the lands involved.
.
In view of the existing Supreme Court rul
ing and the fact that the Federal government has
always been responsible
for
and
considered
owner of the coastal waters, the passing of the
Tideland Oil bill would seem to be the result of
some very effective lobbying on the part of oil
interests in the states involved.
Why should these states be allowed to profit
from a natural resource which is located outside
of their boundaries and belongs to every citizen
in the country as well as to residents of these
·states.
If tideland oil states are to be granted this
privilege, why cannot other states obtain exclu
sive title to fishing rights along their coasts, and
the oysters on the bottom of the ocean since it
is their property upon which the oysters are tres
passing?
The states have a long record of the exploi
tation and destruction of natural resources which
happened to be located within their boundaries.
In almost every case greedy, unscrupulous inter
ests have gained control
of
these
resources,
through the weaknesses of the sfates, and have

exploited them with almost none of the benefits
going to the great mass of the people.
Also, as soon as the resources have been
destroyed and the unpleasant after-effects begin
to be felt, the first action of the state is to appeal
to th federal government for help.
The federal government has just finished
spending hundreds of thousands of the taxpayers'
dollars in helping combat a flood which conserva
tionists tell us would have been prevented if ac
ceptable forestry practices had been used in the
states involved, instead of the wanton, greedy
destruction of their forests for private gain.
Many of the costal states have harbors which
the federal government has helped build and
maintain on the assumption that the coastal waters
were under federal control. . We ·wander if these
states will be willing to forfeit this aid if they gain
control of the sea on their boundaries.
One suggestion which has been advanced
and which to us seems the fairest and most sensi
.
ble is that the federal government keep control
of the tideland oil, and lease to private interest
for mining. Rent obtained could be placed in a
permanent educational fund. One of the main
purposes of this fund would be to equalize edu
cational opportunities in the different states.
In this manner the whole country would
benefit as well as individual states fr.om the ad
vantages of an educated populace.
The federal government could keep control
of the tideland oil property to discipline private
if!terest for waste and unethical practices.
Private interest would be far less susceptible
to pressure from inside interests than state gov
ernments.
The natural resources of this country ar�
dwindling rapidly according to· conservationists.
Now is the time to consider the preservation of
sea oil and at the same time putting it to good
use.

Males lament dating set-up,
dislike 1get-acquainted' week

You girls suggest "calling up
that chick sitting next to us in
class." What's her name? How
are we to get acquainted without
appearing overly bold?
In
the
grill or the lounge do you expect
us to just walk up and sit down
without having any previous con-

•

"So th' farmer sez to the salesman

Tideland oil ...

ACP-(Letters from
five
male
students at Michigan State Col
lege to the Michigan State News.)
In reference to the many editor
ials which have recently appeared
in the various campus publications
�egarding the
dating
situation,
we men would like to set the girls
straight, once and for all.
.
They say, "What's wrong with
the men on the campus? Are they
afraid of us girls?" Mo.st certain
ly we are not afraid of you, and
we're sure that you'll find that
nine out of 10 of us are as anxious
to get acquainted with you girls
as you are with us. Just how to ac
complish our mutual
desire
for
dating seems to be the issue.

·

•

tact?
It isn't the easiest thing in the
world for all men to call up rela
tively strange girls
and
many
times requires some bolstering of
confidence. When you are busy the
night that a new man has expres
sed a desire for a date, why not
convey to him a friendly desire for
another time, or a possible Coke
date, instead of a flat, ego-knock
ing refusal?
Before the men can fulfill their
part and meet you half way, you
girls must get out of your igloos
. . . An
all -out
campaign like
friendship week actually 'draws
resentment as
would
someone's
telling you to "love your mother."
Making a guy feel at ease in
meeting you girls is not difficult,
and a casual stimulation of conver
sation on your part will go a long
way.
THERE ARE six more school days
until school is out.

College students
more serious than
p red ecessors--Stei n
ACP-Robert Stein,

author

and

editor, recently took a .tour of

Hough regrets end of college
seclusion; bright to.morrow
by Melvin Hough

SOME TWO hundred senior students are about to gradual
this college and enter into the cruel world. From the
·and secluded walls of Eastern, a number of us are going
ieaving the school but �eep inside we know that life is t>o
to tarry too long unnecessarily in one place.
Have you ever stood on the bank of a stream

pebble into the water and then as
the stone sinks
suddenly,
how
· would
you like to have it back in
your hana; or have you ever felt
like seizing the hands of a clock
and holding time at a standstill
so that a memorable moment in
your life would go on and on ex
isting? If we have that urge, it
is simply an urge to have some
thing that we know is an impossi
bility.
A goodly portion of the
men
graduating from this college will
take admirable positions
in
de
fense of the coun
try as generalarmy
men. A select num
ber will enter OCS
schools and become
officers in various
branches of the ser
vice, and each in his
own small way will
try to bring aid to
Hough
his country and at
the same time try to overshadow
that 1-S-C classification which he
carried for a couple of years, by
winning a couple of congressional
·

But as we leave Eas
our pran.s we need not wo
tomorrow for tomorrow·
care of itself.

Humor magazine
Iron Curtain funny
EDITORS OF the Wamp
magazine at the Uni
Southern Califoi:nia, cs
following mesage to the
office of Krokodil, onlt
humor magazine:
"Our stock anti-Tr
running low. Hear you
haustible supply. Our su
Stalin jokes limitless. Su
change and publication.
all your anti-Truman j
tim for all our anti-S
you use verbatim."

medals.
To all of us it has been a great
experience spending four years of
our lives in this institution, meet
ing people and growing intellect
ually. We leave,· just as we enter
ed four years ago, with plans. We
had plans when we entered and
in spite of
the
national
crisis

So far Moscow has
ply.
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100 colleges .and decided that to
day's college student is more ma
ture,
responsible
and
studious
than his predecessors. He gives his
report in an article on "How Wild
·Are College Students?" in this
month's issue of U.S.A.
He says the big switch toward
sobriety has gone practically un
noticed by the public. This 'is be
cause "an account of several dozen
brawling, rioting students makes
more dramatic reading than
the
story of 2.5 million young men
and women quietly and efficiently
.attending classes.
,
He says the old "rah-rah" exu
berance Ui giving way to a quiet
purposefulness and the hazing is
being replaced by acts of commun
ity service. Students, he concludes,
are solemnly preparing
for
the
"grave responsibilities which will
soon be theirs."

awaiting us upon depa
return to our dreams and
tions.
When and if peace is
and everything turns a
peace-time living there
few of us that will not
mitted to take up the o
ties that our education baa
ed us because it was reco
we make a stronger sac ·
life itself.

Pui>llshed weekl7 on Wedn·eeday durln• the ochool year, ,
nesdays during school vacation• or examinations and tbt
4 or Wedneadays followln• examination week or Fridl.1
th• students of Eastern Illlnol1 State Colleire.
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sees 'Dark of Moon"
ctor Gabbard's best

·n

Reviewed by Jack Rardin

ay and Friday night when about
N Gabbard reached his

play -directing

pinnacle

last

1400 saw the limited

eduction "Dark of the Moon."
the play was decidedly in a different category from
abbard production, it definitely is the acme of all.
of the Moon" retold the legend of the Witch Boy who
·

.

n to love the moun •rbara Allen, but was

original
ltrayed him.

form

ck to

"ty of the
lighting
offer no problem to the
.

. They succeeded in il
both eerie and gay
equal effect. Particu
sive was the opening
th.peak of a ridge in
ountains. A weird
lleemed to awaken with
of dawn; and, the well
ps gave an effective,
to that scene and the
. g
,

M

(Jerry Harlow) and
(Norma Metter)
· ying
during their
1fepearances, especially
lonsistently vibrating

itch (Hilah Cherry) and

(Helen Brooks) capa
eir active parts, since
1enerally supposed to
ht. But both, instead
young. witches brogues,
ents which came out a
'n to. Brooklynese.
's choice of Bob Stump
Bartle for Mr. and Mrs.
larbrie's
father
and
iouldn't have been better
'
p s thin physique and
IP!lech
and
Bar t ie 's
1181lller were ideally suit
aountaiiieer couple whose
bad "pleasured herself
times" and should soon

band.

'ence had little doubt,
stole the show . . . that
aele Smellicue (Tom Os
e timely humor broke
of what otherwise would
thillbillyish."
Baird as Miss Metcalf
'buted to the fun-making
'ty was ridiculed. Miss
r lost the mountaineer
sary for her part.
rring to pitch, the No.
e production belonged
iths in his portrayal
er· Haggler who "never
bs stray." Griffiths was
in acting the ironical

'
part of a preacher who was the
ideal of the community, yet was
just as amoral as his "flock." .
Barbrie
Allen
(Belle
Slifer)
would be a difficult part for any
actress. Miss Slifer, though she
mastered the part well, wasn't al
ways convincing as a young flirta
tious belle who promiscusly roam
ed the Smoky mountains.
How
ever, her dramatic
scenes
were·
good.
Jerry Groth, (Witch Boy) can
now rest on laurels for the rest of
his college days. His part captured
m,pst of the adjectives in the book.
N"ot only did he have a first-class
brogue which changed slowly to
human, but danced and gestured
with perfect clarity. His 1slim, tall
figure robed in black
gave
the
audience an impression of expan
sive depth.
Gabbard's props generally fitted
over all.
Several
improvements
-could have been
made-such
as
the lightning-it left much to be
desired in candlepower. Also Old
Baldy mountain sounded more like
a lumber yard than stone when the
witches danced.
But there were roses, too-the
thunder was realistic and proba
bly was the result of some local
ingenuity.
The revival scenes showed not
a mockery in the revival but that
the audience found it as mockery
of the people themselves.
Alternate switching from scenes
with mountaineers to scenes with
witches not onlt broke monotony
but gave· the play a cumulative
suspense-even though the green
est play -goer had already plotted
the rest of the play after hearing
the ballad.
Gabbard and the adminis ration
can be
rightfully
congratulated
for bringing the play here.

TIRED BUT HAPPY "Dark of the Moon" players frolic and sing after Friday's final curtain. The group
had been working months on the production. Director E. G. Gabbard looks on.

No. 38

.

.

.

THE WOLF

i

"MOST Of THEM.
AREN'T WORTH
HOWLING ABOUT!"

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT
1511 TENTH ST.

••

Jewelry Store

WASHING - DRYING
CLEAN - QUICK
ECONOMICAL

IN PENS-Bill FOLDS

Would make excellent college rooming house

BUILDING FOR SALE

Southern Baptist Church, 1505 Seventh Street, recently
to sell their present building, a large rooming house, in

rt to finance a new edifice. This building, on the east
Seventh Street just opposite the Eastern campus and three
south of Lincoln Street, is excellently located for a college
"ty or sorority house, a rooming house, or could easily be
· d into apartmentS. Anyone interested
may phone 926 for
intment with the church building committee or may in
tbe building by calling at the church. The church is pre
to discuss any business matter on Wednesday evenings at
Jar prayer meeting time. Rev. Dean A. Ruyle, Eastern
, is the paster.

Sharp �haracter on campus - he's not easily
duped by deceptive de�es! From the onset of
the tricky cigarette tests, he knew there
was one true test of mildness. Millions
of smokers throughout America have learned, too!

CHARLESTON OFFICE SERVICE

It's the sensible test

.

•

.

the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke, on a pack-after-pack,

ADDING MACHINES
RENTALS - REPAIR·

SALES

OFFICE EQUIPMENT - SUPPLIES
•

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone" (T for
Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why

. ••

After all the Mildness Tests

PHONE 1426
CHARLESTON

.

.

•

Camel leads all other brands /Jy/,JUion1
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Eastern track and tennis squads head for llAC meet at Ypsilo
Michigan Normal, .Eas.tern rated best bets
in tra.ck and field events Friday, Saturday
.

.

50 second mark.
THE
INTERSTATE
IntercolleThe Eastern State Panthers will
giate Athletic Conference track
and field meet will be held Friday . depend on Jack Farris and Roger
Dettro in
the
middle
distance
and Saturday, at Ypsilanti, Mich
events, Jack Sims,
Jim
Acklin,
igan, home of the powerful Mich
and Herb Wills in the
distance
igan Normal Hurons, one of the
events, Ed Soergel in the javelin,
best small college track teams in
Fred Crawford and Don Hender
the nation and
defending
IIA C
son in the pole vault, Henderson
champions.
in the broad jump, and Ted Ellis
Rated as possible upsetters are
in the high jump and low hurdles.
Eastern · State
of
Cha,rleston,
Crawford and Soergel are defend
Southern of Carbondale, and Illi
ing conference champions.
nois Normal of Normal.
The Eastern squ�d. under
new coach John Lewis, was
runners-up last year, scoring
45 2-3 points to the Hurons
58 2-3 points. This season the
Panthers have 14 returning
lettermen and
through
the
firsit eight meets were victor
ious in all but one of them.
The only loss was to Illinois ·
Normal, which in turn was defeat
ed by Southern, and the Panthers
topped Southern in a dual meet,
67 to 62, on the strength of the
last event, the mile relay.
This would indicate that the con
ference race should be one of the
closest in many seasons with at
least four teams and possibly five
battling for the top spot.
Defending champion
Michigan
Normal has nine returning letter
men and some promising freshmen
with which it will bid for a second
straight title. The Huron coach is
George Marshall, one of the out
standing small college track coach
es in the country. He consistantly
turns out crack track squads and
frequently has one or more record
holders on his team.
His most recent
world-rec
ord holder was James Bibbs, .
who graduated at the end of
the fall quarter. He was co
holder of the world record in
the 60-yard dash with a time
of 6.1 seconds.
Last year he missed the IIA C
meet at Charleston because of ill
ness. Also gone from last year's
team is Wardell Gilliam, who holds
the school indoor 440 . record of
50.2 seconds and ran on the mile
relay team which .toured the mile
in 3:19.6, also a record.
Stanley Mc Conner is
the
de
fending IIA C 440-yard dash cham
pion. Last year his best time in the •
.
440 was 48.1. Mc Conner's best time
this season is 49.1
and
several
others on the ie·am have hi · the

Racketeers

Illinois Normal, third
in
the
IIAC last year with 40 2-3 p oints
has 11 returning lettermen led by
distance ace Bob Swift and dash
man Cliff Smith. Both are juniors
and rate as better than average
in their events.

Following Normal in la.st sea
son's conference meet were west
ern with 30 2-3 points, Southern
with 20 1-6 points, Northern with
15 1-6 points, and Central Michi
gan with 4 points.

Western has "Jumping" Jack
Pensinger who is the
top
high
jumper in the
conference.
Last
year he leaped over 6'5" on two
occasions. The Southern Illinois
Salukis, who finished fifth in the
conference la.st season, have deve
loped a more powerful team and
are paced by the conference's mile
and 2-mile champion, Phil Cole
man.
Northern's Huskies depE;ind on
thre� distance men for the major
ity of their points. They are Gor
don Iverson, Fred Biele, and Dick
Skelton.
The Central Michigan Chippe
was, who finished last in the con
ference meet last
season,
have
several fresh:rrum ·who have done
well so far
this
season.
Vern
Hawes, a freshman, has run the
100-yard dash in 10.2 and . high
jumped 6'1 1-8". Ron Schultz, an
other freshman, has broad jumped
22'6".
.

·

first base; Sullivan,
first
base;
Glenn, catcher;
Sweet,
catcher;
DeMoulin,
Honefinger and De
Bouck, pitchers. •

Crewe wins match
but racketeers lose
ILLINOIS STATE Normal nearly
shut-out Rex Darling's tennis
squad
last
Saturday
but
Jeff
Crewe came through with a win
in his match to avert the white
wash. The score was 8-1 in favor
of the Redbirds.
a
It left the Darlingmen with
season record of orie win and nine
·
losses.

LINCO LN .C LEANERS
PICK-UP

& DELIVERY

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

Phone 234

�
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Seated in back are Tom Schreck and Glen South. Stand'
Paul Foreman, Bob Warren, Byron York, Jeff Crewe, Bill Sha
Coach Darling.
·

.

Alumns retaliate to upset
Varsity for first victory, 7-6
EASTERN'S ALUMS scored two
runs in the seventh inning last
Sunday to upset the varsity for
their first victory in the annual
classic, 7-6.
. Ike Kennard's stalwarts over
came a 3-1 varsity lead
in
the
fifth inning with a three run rally
and took the lead 4-3.
The varsity retaliated in the
latter half of the fifth with
in
three runs to ju;np
out
front again 6-4. A single run
in the sixth and two more in
the seventh pulled the game
out of the fire for the former
Lantz men.
.
Ray DeMoulin, Okey Honefinger
and Jules DeBouck
limited
the
Panthers to just five hits in hurl
ing the alums to their initial vic
tory.
The alumni lineup read: Crum,
centerfield; Davison, third base;
Kassenever, third base; Whitson,
shortstop; J. Phipps, left field;
Slovikowski, second base; Endsley,
second base;
H.
Phipps,
right
field; Jones, right
field;
Glad,

THE TENNIS squad talks with coach Rex Darling before the
. with DePauw which they lost 9-0.

·

Net-:-men travel· to Ypsilanti
for llAC matches this weeken
COA CH REX Darling's racketmen
showed
considerable
improve
ment but were still unable to rack
up their second victory of the sea
son as they lost three close match
es to Southern,
4-3,
Greenville,
4-3, and Western, 5-2. It was their
eighth, ninth, and tenth losses in

FROMME L

H A R DWARE

Sporting Goods

Dinnerware .

Housewares

Power Tools

Electrical Appliances

Du Pont Paints

Imperial Candlewick
Oil Heaters

Leather Goo.ds

Charleston. Fe deral

11 matches this .season.
Friday and Saturday,
and 24, the Panther net
take part
in the IIAC
matches to be held at Y
Michigan. List season the
thers were runnerup in the
ference.

Savings

And Loan. Association
P R O F E S S I O NAL

Home Loans and Savings
700 JACKSON STREET

PHONE 1 49

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

DR. W. B. TYM

CLINTON D. SWI CKARD, M.D.
MA CK W. HOLLO WELL,

DENTIST

M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours

by

Appointment

604 % Si:x;th St.
Office Phone 375
Res. Phones 770-403

C. E. DUN CAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose

and

Throat

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours

by

Appointment

Office and Res. ·Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

6021h

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Eyes

Visual Training
N. S. of Square

H a nfls Jewelry
Your assuran ce of Quality
and Satisfaction

Earl Snyder
Tailor and Men's Shop
604

6TH STREET

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

Huckleberry

Building

5101h Sixth St.
Phone 1305

Charleston
Phone
· Office 88
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Lantz men
riding iust
above.500

her Picks
by1
k Payan
EASTERN baseball season is now history, and as usual

WITH 13 games under their belts,

Eastern's Panthers have come
such circumstances, a sports writer attempts to look
see what is in store for next year. The problem is a . out victorious on seven occasions
while lo.sing six games to put
tlifficult than usual at this time because of the uncertain
world situation-meaning the draft. By graduation the
them just !lbove the .500 mark for
lose only two men, J. D. Anderson and Bill Balch. Of
the season.
two were instrumental in many of the victories r.acked
Michigan Normal is
the only
iquad in the past four years, and they will be difficult
team to defeat Erustern twice be
sides C�mp Breckinridge.
Also Eastern loses through retirement the "Grand old
. �arles P. Lantz, and his successor. has not as yet been
At present Southern is pac

,the past exploits of these me ? would require several

of this length, so I will let it go .at mentioning them. So

*

at what we have left. First of all the entire pitching staff
k for another fling. There is no telling how much Don
e Button, Harry Moeller, Maurice Hemphill, and Jack
prove in another year, but all indications would seem
they shouldn't drop to many games.
of the four infi�ld regulars will be back, Balch being
lception. Junior second sacker, John McDevitt should be
great est year, and sophomore's Nelson McMullen and
ngton haven't as yet reached their college peak.
rning outfielders, Bill Corey, Bill Reineke, Kenny Ludwig,
and Loren Blaase form a fine, young nucleus, but An
.bilities will be sorely missed. Behind the bat, Eastern
have Gene Ward, Jesse Overdahl, and Bill Huddleston,
is just now responding to treatment.
things considered, Eastern diamond hopes for next year
good.
*

*

*

*

*

Jominent Illinois high school athletes are . reportedly
r Eastern next fall. They are Taylorville's Bud Campbell,
heart's Carl Cohrs, a three letterman who is a brother
's fine halfback, Dave Cohrs.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

�ational Association of Intercollegiate Basketball (NAIB)
tly been officially re-named the National Association of
iate Athletics (NAIA) due to the organizations expan
iiclude golf, track and tennis. All three sports afe being
in this district 20 meet to be held at Macomb May 30.

nt meeting of the IIAC

I coaches . and

athle-

Maurice Hemphill is currently
leading the mound corps in con
ference wins with a 2-0 record.
Harry Moeller has won one game
without a loss. Don Brumleve has
won two games while losing one
aJ!d Lyle Button has been unsuc
cessful in two outings.
In overall season play Brumleve
leads with three victories and one
defeat. Hemphill and Moeller have
identical 2-1 records and Button
has lost three games.
All of Eastern's non-confer
ence foes have been service
teams with the exception of
Indiana State and the Pan
thers have come out victorious
only once in four outings
against Uncle Sam's men.

*

Pitol, Eastern graduate last year, ·and a two time all
e, is now visiting on Eastern's campus. Frank is in the
'
'oned in South Carolina.
.

ing the IIAC with a 7-1 record
while Michigan Normal is in
seeond place with a 6-2 stand
ing. Eastern ranks third with
5-3. A double victory by East
ern yesterday could tie them
with Southern but the Hurons
must lose a giame in order for
either Eastern or Southern to
cop undisputed first place.

day and Saturday nights.
The schedUle, which carries the
IIAC ahead six years through the
1957-58 season, was submitted by
George ''Chick" Evans, director
of athletics at Northern Illinois
State college in DeKalb.

Chanute Field fell· before the
Panthers 19-11.
Camp
Breckin
ridge dropped Eastern twice 10-3
and 14-5 while Great Lakes pulled
the trick 9-1.
State
Eastern topped
Indiana
by a 6-2 score.

Normal eyes fourth straight
l lAC tennis championship
ILLINOIS STATE Normal, defendin.g conference champion for the
past three years, will be a strong favorite to bring home first
place honors in the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Conference's
annual tennis meet at Ypsilanti, Michigan Friday and Saturday.
Hoping to improve their upset play of 1 951 will be the East
ern Panthers who were not given a ghost of a chance last season,
but finished a surprisin� second
.
behmd the Normal Redbirds.
Coach Rex Darling, in a rebuilding year at Eastern, has
only junior Tom Schreck of
Mattoon returning from last
season's squad but five new
comers have given Eastern a
potentially strong team. The combination of Schreck and
Glen South, also of Mattoon, has
given Eastern a strong doubles

I

team which has been hard to beat.
In seven matches they have been
defeated only once.
Eastern
racketmen
who
will
probably �ompete in the IIAC
matches will be
Tom ·Schreck,
Glen South, Jeff Crewe, Bob War
ren, Bill Sharpe, and Paul Foreman.

;

MOTHER NATURE played havoc
with last week's track and· bas�
ball schedules, and as a result two
athletic events were canceled.

Going
into
la.st
Saturday's
match with Illinois Normal,
the
Panthers were still looking for
their first victory in conference
competition, having dropped four
in a row. This, however, should not
be too
disappointing
to
coach
Darling since the team last season
did not win any regular scheduled
matches against conference com
petition and yet were runners-up
in the IIAC.

Friday, the track team was al
ready on its way to Western when
the meet was called off due to
rain. The bus made the long jour
ney to no avail.
The baseball team also journey
ed to Indiana State university of
Terre Haute Monday,
but
were
unable to play due to rain.
Also, Satutday's scheduled base
ball game with Millikin was post
poned for the same reason.
As yet no arrangements have
been made to make up either con
test.

Rated as the
inost
likely
teams to upset the Normal
Redbirds are
Southern
and
Western. The other teams are
·
dark-horses with only slight
chances of coming through.
Illinois Normal is paced by the
IIAC's No. 1 singles champion,
Tom Henderson. Along with Hen
derson, who also won the confer
ence No. 1 doubles title with team
mate "Speed" Chagnon, are four
returning lettermen which gives
the Redbirds a well-balanced team
throughout.

Elements stall two
athletic events

·

Delicious ...
·

Sandwiches - Malted Milks
Sodas - Ice Cream

WILLIAM A. HAIDUCK
NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.

Life, Accident and Sickness
Hospitalization
814 Hayes St.

Phone 2382

AT

GRE EN' S H OME MA DE ICE CREAM
CHARLESTON, ILL.

608 6TH STREET

STANLEY'S STUDIO
PRESENTS

STARS

OF TOMORROW

DANCE RECITAL WITH MUSICAL INTERLUDES

7 :30 p.m. Thursday, May 22, 1952
CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Adult ticket 70c, tax inc.

Student ticket 35c, tax inc.

THE GREATEST CAR MR BUii
ln 1/ie low.,ri«1

l'ieltlI

McArthur Motor Sales
PH ONE 666

CHARLE STON, ILL

NEW YORK

In the heart of the business and
shopping district
one block off
. famo us Fihh Avenue
Broad
way at the doorstep. Spacious,
comfortable guest rooms with bath
and shower, radio
television
available.
• • •

•

WOLFF'S DRUGS
''for fine· food''

•

Nort h Side Square

Eastern Booster

•

•

DINING ROOM • COCKTAIL LOUNGE
BARBER SHOP • GARAGE
MODERATE RATES

Hotel

NATIONALLY ADVERTISE D DRUG S AND . COSME TIC S

•

•

$350.

BRESLIN
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He flies through the air

...

Wednesday, May 21,

Eastern's hop�s for points in l lAC meet
Crawford

E l l is

CRAWFORD
holds the
school pole vault mark of thir
teen feet,. and is defending l l AC
champ in this event.
FRED

Farris

JACK FARRIS has run

. TED ELLIS has

leaped a shade
under six feet four inches,
and tied for second in l lAC last
spring.

the

slight ly more th an 1 :57,
also placed ' in the con
meet.

DICK WALKER demonstrates his skill on the f lying rings. Dick is a

member of the gymnastics team which has just completed a
series of tours to neighboring high schools where they performed
for the high school groups. The team plans to enter col l ege com
petition next year.

Soergel

Siegel

Si ms

····x

'News' p
· oll sh.ows reliable results
1
A CLOSE simil if'ity was shown between last week s 'News' pol l and
the final results of the Student Association el ection.
The 'News' polled presidents of fraternities, sororities and
three prominent unaffil iated students and also voted on one bal lot
itself.
Feeling that these people were capable of choosing from the

ballot whoin they felt most quali
fied, the News considered the poll
results valid enough
to
publish
for the student body.

Future teachers
discuss methods
of averting cheats
ACP-No doubt the �roblem

of

cheating is ju:st as tough on the
' teacher as it is on the student. For
the college student who is training
to be a teacher the problem is all
the more irksome.
The Leader, student newspaper
at New York State Teachers college,

asked

a

few

students

this

question, "How will you as future
teachers cope with the problem of
cheati11g

in exams ? "

Here

are

some of the replies:
"Use of the honor system. If
a student feels
that
a . teacher
trusts him completely, he won't
cheat on exams." .
" . . . I believe in the close
scrutinization of the persons tak
ing an exam. If one should be
caught cheating, I would take his
paper, call him in later and talk
it over, and try to straighten out
his problem."
"The child :should never be os
tracized in front of his classmates.
If the teacher has given a complete
course the
student
should
not
cheat."
"ASk fair questions on exams.
Exams should not be the only cri
teria for marks . . . · "

Of the nine major offices
being voted · for, the poll was
correct on five of the choices
and one was so close that it
could be considered
a
good
choice.
News poll
Foreman .
Dougherty
Shaw
Hoffman
Kercheval
Franklin
Cole
Hampton
Jump

Election
Foreman
Alexander
Macy
Hoffman
Kercheval
Franklin
Cole
Younger
Chilovich

The Jump-Chilovich
decided by only
four
Chilovich's favor.

race was
votes-in

Walk

m

PHONE 1 907

·

.

New

elegance

for

dainty

summer

high-heeled

sandals with a curving ankle
strap .

. . the vamp sweet

Only

At

RYAN S S T UDI O
So. Side Sq.

Phone 598

JACK SIMS holds

sprinter, but a leg injury may
prevent him from competing.

· -· · 1 1 1 I
-

ltae first step toWords
I 1 I
.

-

3.98

INYART'S
BROWNbilt
SHOE STOR E
North Side Square

-

·

·

· are

mesh and multi-tone leather.

THAT PLEASE

-_

. .

and cool of lacy mesh. White.
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HOWARD SIEGEL is a l 0 second
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success is bui1ding

rePufatioA. Intelligence

l
and know-how

l

the two important qualifications.

'

_
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1

Pt sadt a reputation that has made �
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dothes
Marx
&
er
Hart Schalln
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1 .
ta.own, b, so many men, for so long a time.
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Linder Clothing Co.
"ON THE CORNER"

Easter

record, and if things
he is a definite c6nte

alter graduatio•

Style 244 2

Lawyer's Flower Shop

holds

He

Lovely lace

Phone large orders early

l lTH & LINCOLN

javelin champion.
an Eastern record.

TWENTY-FIVE years ago today
Charles
Lindberg
landed
in
Paris in the Spirit of St. Louis.

"Nothing
THAT
OLD
saying,
could be finer than to be in
South Carolina in the morning,"
is no longer true !
South Carolina, according to re
cent word received by special com
municate from our
friend
and
comrade Josef Stalin is the home
of capitalism.

Special Rates

ED SOERGEL is defending l lAC

•

a
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Com missioned
Gray, 1951
graduate
rn, was among the
ently given commis
U .S. Naval school,
IL I.

ACP-From the Wartburg Trum
pet, Wartburg College, Iowa:
" . . . This rule of compulsory
class attendance has been attack
ed in schools all over the country,
but in most cases it remains ada
mant and immutable. But here at
Wartburg the trend seems to be
in an entirely opposite direction.
Recently we were presented with
· a new set of rules· governing class
attendance.

,

a

biology major from

' le.
I is the Navy's only

idate school.

months
training,
'dates, all o:( whom
duates, un<fergo in
g in the basic ,sea
the
cover
They
' ls.
16 weeks that NRO.TC
our

...

Jim Gray

son's office
rm SS- 1 09

Art seminar visits
nearby schools

their
local
s must pick up form
the dean of men's office

·ART SEMINAR groups have been

D. Anfinson, dean of
ltudents should fill in
items before leaving the
the Registrar's office.

holds
Rose ball

Pem Ha I I notes

Trumpet questions
attendance rules

visiting art classes in neighbor
ing schools.
Seniors spent a half-day in Mat
totm studying the supervisory or
ganization. Juniors visited Char
leston high school art classes while
freshmen and sophomores visited
the training school and Eastern
high school art classes.

u

White Rose

annual White Rose
so
'ty was held at the
pie in Mattoon Fri
.
ty-five · couples at-

The first clause fringes on
the ridiculous . . . We pay a
tidy sum to attend class, but
if we fail to attend that class
·
we must pay even more.
"The second clause . . . seems
to lay all the stress on the stu
den't's bodily appearance in the
classroom.
"All this boils down to a pri
mary question which is troubling
most colleges today. That is, how
much individual responsibility can
be laid on the student during his
quest for education ? It appears as
though, here at Wartburg, we are
not considered mature enough . ·· "

Movies

Sigma Tau Gamma

.

"One of tli.e clauses states that
a student who misses a class with
out feasible excuse must pay $2
to the treasurer before the work
can be made up. Another clause
states that the credit a student
receives for a course shall be re
duced by one hour for each over
cut, until he reaches zero credits
.
,,

Movies

Winnie Seibright;
Social,
Doris
Christner and Reporter, Jeanne
Stuckey.
Pemites who have been members
of the Big Sister Orietation Group,
closed their sessions last Thursday
with an evaluation session with
Miss Sneesby. These girls will act
as guides and aids to the incom
ing freshmen next fall.

Driving restrictions
at college revued

Pi Delta Epsilon
in itia tes ten

ACP-At least 39 colleges in the
country prohibit students from
driving cars during
the
school
year, according to a surve y of 500
colleges by Lumbermen's Mutual
Casualty Company.

TEN

Other statistics :
162
colleges
say they have no driving regula
tions; 58 require registration of
the car with .the school office ; 99
have parking and speed regula
tions on campus;
102
maintain
some restrictions as to age and
year in school; 50 require ;students
to have liability insurance.

Adm: 1 6c

DOUBlE

Movies

& 3 5c

FEATURE

Movies

Miss Kathryn Sneesby, who has
been director for the
past
two
years will not head the hall next
year as she is taking a counciling
position in Europe. Miss Sneesby .
also taught biology and health
education.

STUDENTS

were

journalism. fraternity

The group attended a banquet
at the Dinner Bell in Mattoon fol
lo wing the initiation.
Robert
Those initiated
were
Bain, Rita Burke,
Bill
Danley,
John Hamilton,
Jeaneene
Lane,
Mary
Flanery,
Betty
Worland,
Dolores Wilson, Joan Davis and
Hilah Cherry.

Movies

Movies

THURS.-FRl.-SAT.

Starring

as
en guests received
fuzzy white kitten with
'on attached.

HAIR CUTTING

were :

p

South Sho under
Linder's Store

Wayne Hende rson

- PLUS -

DAVID WAYNE
JEAN PETERS

"TIMBER FURY"

In Technicolor ·

with

Johnson, Barbers

•

"Zoro" The Wonder Dog

SUN .-MON.-TUES .

•

and Glen

Continuous
SAT. ONLY

Adm. J 6c

& 3 5c

Shows at 2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30
THE CISCO KID

& PANCHO

in

" ROB I N HOOD
OF MONTEREY "

Shows

Sunday

from 2:00

RIOTOUS
SEQUEL t

The

"Cheaper
By The
D ozen4

- PLUS -

"

CAPT. VIDEO NO. 1 4

•
SUN.-MON.
DOUBLE FEATURE

-

M. Al)lance PrOdvdloAI.
IDc. ptNUlalioe

- PLUS We extend an invitation
to

all

to

take

the

Eastern

students

advantage

services

"TWO LOST WORLDS"

of

rendered

by this institution.

Charleston National Ban k

•
TUES.-WED.
Shows at 7:30-9:00

Movies

WI LL. ROGERS
' 'WAIT T ILL THE SUN
SH I NES NELLIE"

Catherine Smith

Wed

ceremony in -the Annex.

of

tion.

last

nesday evening in a candle light

PRE-RELEASE SHOWING

McCord, Eastern and
u &tum, presented Dr.
with a gold watch from
of
ternity, in behalf
Jelllrs of service to the

initiated

into . Pi Delta Epsilon honorary

Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

that time.

Dean and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Schmidt, Dr.
llnfinson, and Mr. and
Thompson of Hunt
ylvania. Mrs. Thomp
ughter of the Lantz'.

.

MARILYN STEFFANS, a sophomore from Danville, was elect
ed president of Pemberton hall for
the school term of 1952-53 in an
election held last Wednesday even
ing. Other officers elected we'te :
Beverly
Riley,
Vice · President ;
Juanee Cadyle,
sevretary,
and
treasurer Margar'et Ellington. For
the fir:st time, due to a revision
of the Hall's constitution, chair
men for the various committees
were elected for a yearly term in
stead of the quarter system which
had been previously used. Those
newly elected chairmen . are: Art,
Williamson;
Activities,
Betty

Movies

THURS.-FRI.

.

Steffans elected Pem Hall head

1 1 1 1 L I N C O L N· 1 1 1 1

r, besides being a reg
! ilinner-dance, the ball
d Dr. C. P. Lantz, who
an active sponsor of Sig
l;amma since 1941 when
Fidelis fraternity went
Lantz had also been a
nsor for nine years pre-

.

•
WED.-THURS.
Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

Wednesday, May 21,
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S o cials

•

•

•

Pin ning
MISS NAOMI Poff of Noble

Engagement
re-

cently became pinned to Melvin

Hough, member of

Tau

Kappa

graduate of Nobie high school, is
Ep:Silon

fraternity.

Miss

Poff,

a

employed by the Illinois Commer
cial telephone company in Olney.

Hough is a senior English ma
jor from Noble.

Atom splitter seen
by Physics club
EASTERN'S PHYSICS club traveled Monday .to the University
of Illinois to see the giant betatron
in operation, according to Dr. I.
'
L. Sparks, club sponsor.
The betatron is used in breaking'
up the atom and in nuclear fission
in the production of atomic bombs.

Delta Sigs hold
picn ic at house
O N MONDAY, May 12, the Delta
Sig pledges gave a picnic for
Due to bad weather
the actives.
the picnic was held at the house.
Ham, baked beans, lemonade and
eskimo pies were served. A good

time wa:s had by all.

Tri Sigs, Teeks
entertain Cha n ute
MISS MARGARET Wright senior
English major and transfer stu
dent from Kokomo, Indiana, re
cently became engaged to John
Dennis Gregory of Charleston.

AS ITS social service project of
1952, Tri Sigma sorority, assis t
by members of the Tau Kappa Ep
·silon fraternity, presented a varie
ty show at Chanute Air Base, Ran
toul, Illinois, Monday

Joyce Reynolds and' Jeff Crewe,
acting as co-masters of ceremon
Miss Wright is a transfer from
ies, introduced the various vocal
Canteberry College, Danville, In
' solos, dancers, and skits.
diana. Gregory, a former student
Mrs. Flossa Bousha, head of the
of Eastern is now in the Navy,
Charleston chapter of the Ameri
stationed at Portsmouth. Virginia.
can
Red Cross,
sponsored the
group.

Catherine S m tth
na med Sig Tau rose Sen iors to ta ke
b� II bats to picn ic
Kackley
CATHERINE
MRS.

Smith was crowned the White
Rose of Sigma Tau Gamma so
cial fraternity at
the
organiza
tioll's annual spring dinner-dance
held Friday night at the Masonic
Temple in Mattoon.

Toastmaster
Don
Brumleve
presented the 1952 queen with a
large bouquet of white roses, and
a tiara adorned with the same type
flowers.

Mrs. Smith is a member of Del
ta Sigma Epsilon sorority, and is
a junior speech major from Char
leston. She was escorted by her
husband, Kenneth Smith.
·
FIFTY YEARS ago yesterday the
Cuban republic was founded.

SENIOR C LASS picnic will
be
held at Fox Ridge state , park
on Wednesday, May 28, according
to Dick Davis, senior class presi
dent.

Seniors will be responsible for
their own transportation and food.
The picnic will start at
3 p.m.
Softball and other sports will• be
available for all.
It is requested by Davis that
everyone
gather
at
the
main
shelter to. eat and perhaps sing a
few songs.

Seniors may bring guests and
all faculty members are welcome.
PATRONIZE

News advertisers.

Listening
Today

3-5 p.m.-Great Masters of the

Keyboard, Vol. V (Strauss, Mah
Reger) ;
Scriabin :
ler, Scriabin,
piano music.
7-8 p.m.-Franck : Sonata in A
major ; Andante from Grand Piece
Symphonique,
Symphony
in
D
minor.
Thursday, May 22

3-5 p.m. - Corelli : Concerto
Grosso, G minor, op. 6,
No.
8;
Gabrieli : Processional and
Cere
monial music ; Handel : Organ Con
certo No. 10, D minor, op. 7, No.
4, Concerto in B minor (Primrose)
7 p.m.-Xavfor Cugat ; Jimmy
Dorsey ; Billy Eckstine
8 p.m.-Street Scene
Friday, May 23

3-5 p.m.-Verdi : La .Traviata
Monday, May 26

3-5 p.m.-Great Masters of the
Keyboard, Vol. II (Saint-Saens,
Busoni) ; Saint-Saens : Symphony
No. 3, C minor, with organ
7 p.m.-Harlem
Pazz,
1930;
Bobby Hackett; Harry James
8 p.m.-Chicago Jazz Classics ;
Jazz at the
Philharmonic;
Billy
Holiday
Tuesday, Mtay 27

3-5 p.m.-D'Indy : Symphony on

a French Mountain
Air; Istar
Sympho nic variations ; Symphony
No. 2, B flat,- op. 27
7-9 p.m.-Prokofieff: Concerto
No. 3, in C, op. 26; Kabalevsky :

C H E STE R F I E L D i s M UCH M I L D E R
with an extraorclin arily goocl taste
ancl NO U N PLEASANT AFtER-TASTE*
* From the Report of a Well- Known Research Organization

roo m

schedule

Orchestra offert
symphony con
at 8 P· � · todaJ
THE ANNUAL spring
the

Eastern

orchestra will

.con

Illinois

s

be presen

p.m. toqay in the Health
tion building. Robert W

conduct.

Miss Catherine

Smith,

of

or of piano, will be pres

soloist with a rendition

oven's _"Piano •Goncerlaj; N

C Major."
person
·
Orchestra
students, faculty,
f
!tr
and persons from local c
ties. Some 52 persons
part in the concert.
Included in the progra•
"Overture to The Merry
Windsor,"
Nicolai;
Russe," Mussorgsky;
Dance from Merry M
Hanson ; "Intermezzo� from
leria Rusticana," Mllf!ca
"Exce:rpt from Die Meis
von Nurnberg," Wagn8'

J!lll

iitJ

